New Jersey Deer Management Zones

Scan this QR code with your mobile device for the detailed deer management zone boundary descriptions or go to our website at NJFishandWildlife.com/pdf/deerzones.pdf.
Before heading to your hunting location, use the online Deer Hunting Location Viewer to make use of the Automated Deer Harvest Report System. It's easy, fast and accurate! See page 36 for details.

Deer Hunting Location Viewer
Scan this code or visit NJFishandWildlife.com/ahrs_deer_viewer.htm.

Four Easy Steps to Find Your Deer Season Regs by Zone

1. Start with the map on this page, then go to the Deer Management Zone (DMZ) Descriptions as noted to the top left of this map to confirm your exact zone boundary. Follow the zone boundary description with a county map to determine your exact location. Be sure to check for new boundary changes each year!

2. Use the Regulation Sets Reference Chart on page 42 to learn in which regulation set your DMZ is located. Your DMZ is listed at the top of that regulation set.

3. Find your actual regulation set (see page 38), then confirm that your DMZ is listed at the top of that regulation set.

4. Locate your desired hunting season (e.g., fall bow, permit muzzleloader) for dates, bag limits and special information for your DMZ in the color-coded Deer Regulation Sets chart.

Deer Zone Map

ZONE     SPECIAL AREA
37      Dix-McGuire section of Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, U.S. Air Force, that formerly consisted of Fort Dix Reservation
38      Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
39      Earle Naval Weapons Station
53      Lakehurst section of Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, U.S. Air Force, that formerly consisted of Lakehurst Naval Air Engineering Station
54      Picatinny Arsenal (Dept of the Army)
56†     Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge (Southern portion)
57†     Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge (Central portion)
58†     Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge (Northern portion)
61†     Atlantic County Parks System
64†     Monmouth Battlefield State Park
66†     Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center
67     High Point State Park
68     Franklin Parker Preserve and Four Mile Spring Preserve
70†     Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge (northern portion, southern section)

† Not shown on map